Effects of David I operation in the treatment of aortic root disease combined with aortic insufficiency.
We compared the effects of the new David I operation and classical Bentall operation in the treatment of aortic root disease combined with aortic insufficiency. A total of 60 cases of patients with aortic root disease combined with aortic insufficiency diagnosed at our hospital from January 2010 to January 2016 were analyzed retrospectively, including 32 cases of aortic root aneurysm, 18 cases of aortic dissection, 5 cases of hypertension combined with atherosclerosis, 2 cases of retrogression, 2 cases of rheumatic heart disease and 1 case of Takayasu arteritis. Twenty-four cases that underwent the David I operation and 36 cases that underwent the Bentall operation were selected and their therapeutic effects were compared. The operation success rate, operation time, cardiopulmonary bypass time, cross-clamp time and blood infusion of both groups were compared; there were no significant differences (P>0.05). Two patients in the David I group and 3 patients in the Bentall operation group died of multiple organ dysfunction. The LVEDd and LVEF of both groups postoperation had no difference when compared with those parameters of before operation. The diameter of the valve annulus after the operation was shorter than before the operation. The severity of valve regurgitation of both groups had no difference. However, the ratio of severe regurgitation of the David I group increased and the mild regurgitation decreased. The incidence rate of complications of the David I group was significantly lower than that of the Bentall operation group. The differences were statistically significant (P<0.05). Both David I operation and Bentall operation have better short-term and long-term effects in the treatment of aortic root disease when combined with aortic insufficiency; however, David I operation had less long-term complications.